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Appendix A

Interview protocols “Varieties of research coordination: A 
comparative analysis of two multi-actor research programs” 

Climate changes Spatial Planning

Inleiding
– Wat is je achtergrond en hoe ben je betrokken geraakt bij KvR?
–  Wat is je functie in het programma? En welke manier vul je dit in? Hoe 

kijk je er tegenaan?

Organisatie KvR
–  Wat is de doelstelling van het thema? En welke rol heeft het thema in 

het programma?
–  Op welke manier is de onderzoeksagenda van jouw thema tot stand 

gekomen?
– Op welke manier zijn de projecten/onderzoekers geselecteerd?
–  Wordt het onderzoek in jouw thema gemonitord/geevalueerd? Op 

welke punten en door wie?
–  Is er veel contact tussen de projecten in het thema? Heb jezelf veel 

informeel contact met de projecten?
–  Je hebt ook zitting in de programmaraad; wat is het doel van deze 

raad? Vindt hier afstemming tussen de thema’s plaats? Beslissingen en 
conflicten?

Maatschappelijke actoren
–  Zijn er bij het thema maatschappelijke actoren (i.e. niet-wetenschap-

pelijke organisaties) betrokken? 
– Op welke manier zijn deze organisaties betrokken geraakt?
–  Merk je in de samenwerking dat deze maatschappelijke organisaties 

een andere manier hebben waarop beslissingen worden genomen?
–  Merk je in de samenwerking dat individuele werknemers in deze 

maatschappelijke organisaties meer/minder handelingsvrijheid hebben? 
–  Wat zijn de motivaties en verwachtingen van deze organisaties over de 

samenwerking? Wat vinden deze organisaties belangrijk in het 
onderzoek/in de resultaten?

Wetenschappers en samenwerking
–  Hoe ervaren wetenschappers de samenwerking met maatschappelijke 

actoren?
–  Is de nadruk op maatschappelijke relevantie (en op samenwerking) een 

extra druk/belasting voor betrokken wetenschappers?
–  Wat is de rol van de themaleider in dit samenwerkingsproces?
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–  Welke groep (wetenschappers of maatschappelijke actoren) is het 
moeilijkst om “bij de les te houden”?

Next Generation Infrastructures

Inleiding
 – Wat is je achtergrond en hoe ben je betrokken geraakt bij NG Infra?
 –  Wat is je functie in het programma? En welke manier vul je dit in? Hoe 

kijk je er tegenaan?

Organisatie NG Infra
 –  Wat is de doelstelling van het thema/project? En welke rol heeft het 

thema/project in het programma?
 –  Op welke manier is de onderzoeksagenda van jouw thema/project tot 

stand gekomen?
 – Op welke manier zijn de projecten/onderzoekers geselecteerd?
 –  Wordt het onderzoek in jouw thema/project gemonitord/geëvalueerd? 

Op welke punten en door wie?
 –  Is er veel contact tussen de projecten in het thema? Heb je veel 

informeel contact met de projecten?
 –  Is er overleg tussen themacoördinatoren en programmamanagement 

(bijv. via een programmaraad)? Zorgt het programma voor afstemming 
tussen projecten? Beslissingen en conflicten? 

Maatschappelijke actoren
 –  Zijn er bij jouw thema/project maatschappelijke actoren (i.e. niet-

wetenschappelijke organisaties) betrokken? 
 –  Op welke manier zijn deze organisaties betrokken geraakt?
 –  Merk je in de samenwerking dat deze maatschappelijke organisaties 

een andere manier hebben waarop beslissingen worden genomen?
 –  Merk je in de samenwerking dat individuele werknemers in deze 

maatschappelijke organisaties meer/minder handelingsvrijheid 
hebben? 

 –  Wat zijn de motivaties en verwachtingen van deze organisaties? Wat 
vinden deze organisaties belangrijk in het onderzoek/in de resultaten?

Wetenschappers en samenwerking
 –  Hoe ervaren wetenschappers de samenwerking met maatschappelijke 

actoren?
 –  Is de nadruk op maatschappelijke relevantie (en op samenwerking) een 

extra druk/belasting voor betrokken wetenschappers?
 – Wat is jouw rol in dit samenwerkingsproces?
 –  Welke groep (wetenschappers of maatschappelijke actoren) is het 

moeilijkst om “bij de les te houden”?
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Appendix B

Interview protocols “Developing a typology of stakeholder 
roles in challenge-driven research programs and its applica-
tion to climate adaptation programs in the US, Germany 
and the Netherlands” 

Participating stakeholders

Introduction
 –  What is your background and current position? Can you briefly 

describe the organisation where you are working?

Motivations and expectations:
 – How did your organisation get involved in [NAME PROJECT]?
 –  What was the reason for your organisation to get involved in the project?
 – What were your expectations of your involvement in the project?

Collaborations
 –  In what phases of [NAME PROJECT] are you involved (e.g. research 

ques-tions, research tasks, performing research, conclusions, and 
implementation)? In what way (what is your role?)?

 – How often do you have contact with the scientists from this project?
 –  On what output is this project focused? What are the main publics/

target groups of this project?
 –  What output is already produced by the project? Does your organisa-

tion make use of the knowledge produced in the project? Has your 
organization implemented results of the project?

Outcomes
 –  Are you satisfied with the collaboration with scientists in [NAME 

PROJECT]?
 –  Do you perceive a cultural difference between scientists and stakehol-

ders in the project?
 –  Were the scientists open for your input (e.g. for your questions, 

suggestions, practical knowledge)? 
 –  Did you have influence on the research processes in the project (e.g. 

research agenda, research focus)?
 –  Did you perceive an area of tension between scientific ambitions of 

the scientists and project’s emphasis on science-society collaboration? 
Does this influence the work in [NAME PROGRAM]?

 – Are the results of the project usable for your organisation?
 – Does the project so far match your expectations?
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Participating scientists

Introduction 
 – What is your background and current position?

Description of project and research practice
 –  Could you describe the project(s) within [NAME PROGRAM] that you 

are working in? What is your role in this project?
 –  Why was [NAME PROJECT] initiated? How does it relate to [NAME 

PROGRAM]? What are [NAME PROGRAM] requirements?
 –  Who do you see as the main stakeholders? Are these stakeholders 

involved?
 –  How did these stakeholders got involved in the project? What was 

their motivation to participate? What expectations? 
 –  What does stakeholder involvement consist of in your project? At what 

phases of the research process did you have contact with stakeholders 
(articulation of research questions, define research tasks, perform 
research, interpret conclusions and results, etc.)?

 –  Can you make an estimate of the frequency you meet with these stake-
holders (e.g. average per month)?

 –  Did your work in the project already lead to output/results? What kind 
of output/results?

 –  Is it part of the project to make outcomes usable for the involved 
stakeholders? How do you do this? 

 –  What do you see as the most valuable output of your work within 
[NAME PROGRAM]?

Motivations and incentives
 –  When you look at the work and processes in [NAME PROJECT]; are 

these different from your other research activities? 
 –  What was your motivation to get stakeholders involved in the project? 

Personal or organisational? Who do you consider as the most impor-
tant public of your work?

 – Is your work monitored/evaluated by [NAME PROGRAM]? On what?
 – What is the value of [NAME PROGRAM] for you as a researcher?

National science system
 –  Is collaboration between scientists and non-academic stakeholders 

common in climate programs in [NAME COUNTRY]?
 –  What is the position of [NAME PROGRAMS] in the organization of 

climate science in your country? (e.g. exception or typical climate 
science program)?

 –  Are “societal relevant” or “usable” scientific outcomes considered in 
the evaluation systems of scientific research in [NAME COUNTRY]?

 –  Or, are these evaluations mainly based on bibliometric indicators 
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(publications, citations, etc.)?
 –  Do you perceive an area of tension between scientific excellence and 

social relevance? Does this influence your work in [NAME PROGRAM]?

Program management

Introduction 
 – What is your background and current position?

Description of [NAME PROJECT]
 – What is the objective / aim of [NAME PROJECT]?
 – Why was it initiated? By whom?
 – How did you come up with this structure (specificeren per project)?
 – Why these themes/sectors/etc.
 – How is the research agenda of this project being defined and developed?
 –  Are there special requirements by [NAME PROGRAM]? (On what? 

Stakeholder? Societal relevance?)
 – Is [NAME PROGRAM] the sole funding source of the project?

Collaborations between scientists and stakeholders
 –  What does stakeholder driven research (or stakeholder collaboration) 

mean in [NAME PROJECT]? 
 – How did these stakeholders got involved in the project?
 – What was their motivation to participate? What expectations?
 – What is the input / value of stakeholders in this project? Examples?
 –  Can you make an estimate of the average frequency of contact with 

stakeholders?
 –  To what extent are the projects different from other projects you are 

familiar with? In what way? Examples?
 – What are the motivations of scientists to participate in the project?
 – Did the project already lead to output/results?
 – What kind of output/results? 
 –  Is it part of the project to make outcomes usable for the involved 

stakeholders?
 – How is this done? By whom? 

National science system
 –  Is collaboration between scientists and non-academic stakeholders 

common in climate programs in [NAME COUNTRY]?
 –  What is the position of [NAME PROGRAMS] in the organization of 

climate science in your country? (e.g. exception or typical climate 
science program)?

 –  Are “societal relevant” or “usable” scientific outcomes considered in 
the evaluation systems of scientific research in [NAME COUNTRY]?
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 –  Or, are these evaluations mainly based on bibliometric indicators 
(publications, citations, etc.)?

 –  Do you perceive an area of tension between scientific excellence and 
social relevance? Does this influence your work in [NAME PROGRAM]?
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Appendix C

Surveys “Skill development in collaborative research 
projects: A comparison between PhD candidates in 
multi-actor research programs and in traditional 
trajectories” 

The Netherlands

Question V001
To start with, we would like to learn about the setting in which you 
work on your PhD project. In case that you have already finished your 
PhD, please answer according to your experiences and circumstances 
during the PhD trajectory.

What is the name of the university to which you are affiliated?

1 :  Delft University of Technology
2 :  Eindhoven University of Technology
3 :  Erasmus University Rotterdam
4 :  Leiden University
5 :  Maastricht University
6 :  Open University in the Netherlands
7 :  Radboud University Nijmegen
8 :  Tilburg University
9 :  University of Amsterdam
10 : University of Groningen
11 :  University of Twente
12 :  Utrecht University
13 :  VU University Amsterdam
14 :  Wageningen University

Question V002
What is your daily work location? (Multiple answers possible)

1 :  The university selected above
2 :  A different university
3 :  A public research organisation
4 :  A governmental organisation
5 :  A business or industrial organisation
6 :  An NGO
7 :  Home
8 :  Other, please specify:
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Question V003
Which of the statements below best describes your position as a PhD 
candidate?

1 :  I am employed as a PhD candidate (i.e. by a university or a public 
research organisation)

2 : I am an external PhD candidate (buitenpromovendus)
3 : I am a student (with stipend,  bursary or grant)
4 : I am a student (my own funding)
5 : Other, please give details:

Question V004
How is your position financed? (Multiple answers possible)

1 :  By a BSIK programme (e.g. Climate changes Spatial Planning (KvR))
2 :  By a FES programme (e.g. Knowledge for Climate)
3 :  By a university
4 :  By a public research organisation
5 :  By a research council (NWO)
6 :  By European research funding (e.g. FP, ERC)
7 :  By a charitable fund
8 :  By a governmental organisation (national, regional, local, European)
9 :  By business or industry
10 :  By an NGO
11 :  Other, please give details:
12 :  I don’t know

Question V005
The following two questions relate to the research proposal of your 
PhD project. By research proposal, we mean a document that provides 
a detailed description of the proposed PhD project (i.e. research 
questions, work planning, research methods, theoretical framework, 
etc.).

Which of these statements best describes the situation at the start of 
your PhD project?

1 :  There was from the beginning a full research proposal (with research 
questions, work planning, research methods, theoretical framework, 
etc.)

2 : There was a brief research proposal that was to be developed further
3 :  There was no research proposal, but a research idea/ direction/ topic 

in place
4 :  I did not have a research topic and had yet to work out the direction 

of my PhD project
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Question V006
Who wrote the main part of your research proposal?

1 :  I did
2 :  My supervisor(s) did
3 :  Someone else did
4 :  I don’t have a research proposal
5 :  Don’t know

Question V007
Do you conduct research on your PhD project in the context of a research 
team?

1 :   Yes, I am part of a large research team (10 or more people including 
supervisors, senior researchers and post docs)

2 :   Yes, I am part of a small research team (fewer than 10 people includ-
ing supervisors, senior researchers and post docs)

3 :  No, but I work in close collaboration with my supervisors
4 :  No, I work individually, with some input from my supervisors

Question V008A
In which field(s) of research are you working? 
(Multiple answers are possible)

1 :  Agricultural sciences / Natural resources
2 :  Astronomy
3 :  Atmospheric science & meteorology
4 :  Biological / Biomedical sciences
5 :  Business management / administration
6 :  Chemistry
7 :  Communication
8 :  Computer & Information sciences
9 :  Education, Teaching & STS / Science Studies
10 :  Engineering
11 :  Geological & Earth Sciences
12 :  Health sciences
13 :  Humanities
14 :  Mathematics
15 :  Ocean / Marine Sciences
16 :  Physics
17 :  Psychology
18 :  Social Sciences
19 :  Other, please specify:
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Question V008B
In which field(s) of research are the academic researchers you work 
with working (e.g. supervisors, co-authors, project members)?
(Multiple answers are possible)

1 :  Agricultural sciences / Natural resources
2 :  Astronomy
3 :  Atmospheric science & meteorology
4 :  Biological / Biomedical sciences
5 :  Business management / administration
6 :  Chemistry
7 :  Communication
8 :  Computer & Information sciences
9 :  Education, Teaching & STS / Science Studies
10 :  Engineering
11 :  Geological & Earth Sciences
12 :  Health sciences
13 :  Humanities
14 :  Mathematics
15 :  Ocean / Marine Sciences
16 :  Physics
17 :  Psychology
18 :  Social Sciences
19 :  Other, please specify:

Question V009
The following set of questions is about stakeholder involvement. 
Stakeholders are increasingly involved in academic research. By 
stakeholders we mean non-academic actors that are directly or 
indirectly affected by your research and who could affect the imple-
mentation of the findings of your research (e.g. governmental organi-
sations, NGOs, industry, consultants, public research organisations, etc.).

What statement best describes the involvement of stakeholders in 
your PhD project?

1 :    Only academic researchers work in the project; stakeholders are not 
involved

2 :    Only academic researchers work in the project, but stakeholders are 
involved in specific, relevant activities

3 :    Academic researchers lead the project, but stakeholders are also 
part of the project

4 :    Academic researchers and stakeholders work jointly in the project in 
an equal relationship
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5 :    Stakeholders lead the project, but academic researchers are also 
involved

Question V010
Please specify the types of stakeholders that are involved in your PhD 
project. (Please select all options that apply)

1 :  Public research organisation(s)
2 :  Governmental organisation(s)
3 :  NGO(s)
4 :  Business, industry, private sector, consultants
5 :  Other(s), please specify:

Question V011
What kind of direct influence do stakeholders have on the following 
research activities in your project?

“Formulating research questions”
“Setting up the research design”
“Doing the actual research”
“Discussing and interpreting outcomes”
“Communicating research outcomes”

1 :  little or no  influence
2 :  a limited influence
3 :  some  influence
4 :  a considerable influence
5 :  a great influence

Question V012
During you PhD project, how many times have you been involved in 
the following activities:

“Attending academic conferences”
“Helping organise academic conferences or workshops”
“Interacting with visiting scholars”
“Reviewing academic articles”
“Attending policy, industry or business meetings”
“Helping organise events for policy, industry or business”
“Giving workshops or training to professionals from policy, industry or  
  business”
“Advising to policy, industry or business”
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1 : 0
2 : 1
3 : 2
4 : 3
5 : 4
6 : >= 5

Question V013
Which of the following outputs have resulted from your PhD project 
so far? (Please quantify)

“ Written publication for an academic audience (e.g. journal article, book 
(or chapter), etc.)”

“ Written publication for a professional audience (e.g. advisory report, a 
piece in a professional journal, decision tool, protocol, etc.)”

“ Written publication for the general public (e.g. newspaper, news-magazine)”
“Oral presentation for an academic audience”
“Oral presentation for a professional audience”
“Oral presentation for a broad audience (e.g. popularising lecture)”

1 : 0
2 : 1
3 : 2
4 : 3
5 : 4
6 : >= 5

Question V014
Have you participated in a course on any of the following topics 
during your PhD project?

“Theories for my subject”
“Research methods for my subject”
“Academic communication (e.g. presenting, writing)”
“Teaching”
“Project management”
“Personal efficiency / time management”
“Career development”
“Networking”

1 : No
2 : Yes
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Question V015
Please indicate (in percentages) the amount of working time you 
spend or spent on teaching during your PhD project.

1 : None (no teaching)
2 : Less than 10%
3 : 10% to 20%
4 : 20% to 30%
5 : 30% to 40%
6 : 40% to 50%
7 : 50% or more

Question V016A
PhD candidates develop different skills during their PhD projects. The 
following questions relate to the set of skills you have acquired and 
your assessment of them.

Please rate your level for the following skills at the start of your PhD.

“Reviewing academic work”
“Keeping up to date on developments in your academic specialisation”
“Taking initiative”
“Working in a team with a division of tasks”
“Getting articles published”
“ Developing and maintaining work relations with people from 
government”

“ Contributing to public debates related to your research topics (e.g. 
blogs, radio, social media, op-eds)”

1 : No experience
2 : Poor
3 : Sufficient
4 : Satisfactory
5 : Good
6 :    good
7 :  Excellent

Question V016B
Please rate your level for the following skills now.

“Reviewing academic work”
“Keeping up to date on developments in your academic specialisation”
“Taking initiative”
“Working in a team with a division of tasks”
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“Getting articles published”
“ Developing and maintaining work relations with people from 
government”

“ Contributing to public debates related to your research topics (e.g. 
blogs, radio, social media, op-eds)”

1 : No experience
2 : Poor
3 : Sufficient
4 : Satisfactory
5 :  Good
6 : Very good
7 : Excellent

Question V017A
Please rate your level for the following skills at the start of your PhD.

“Working with targets defined by management / senior staff”
“Getting your findings implemented outside the academic world”
“Ability to formulate a good research question”
“ Supporting the education of professionals (e.g. through workshops, 
other activities)”

“Writing proposals for research funding / grants”
“ Developing and maintaining work relations with people from industry / 
business”

“Project management”

1 : No experience
2 : Poor
3 : Sufficient
4 : Satisfactory
5 : Good
6 : Very good
7 : Excellent

Question V017B
Please rate your level for the following skills now.

“Working with targets defined by management / senior staff”
“Getting your findings implemented outside the academic world”
“Ability to formulate a good research question”
“ Supporting the education of professionals (e.g. through workshops, 
other activities)”
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“Writing proposals for research funding / grants”
“ Developing and maintaining work relations with people from industry / 
business”

“Project management”

1 : No experience
2 : Poor
3 : Sufficient
4 : Satisfactory
5 : Good
6 : Very good
7 : Excellent

Question V018A
Please rate your level for the following skills at the start of your PhD.

“Working independently”
“ Linking your work to relevant theories within your academic 
specialisation”

“Presenting your findings to a non-academic audience”
“Showing leadership”
“Application of proper research methods and techniques”
“ Developing and maintaining relations with colleagues and peers in the 
wider research community.”

“Analytical reasoning”

1 : No experience
2 : Poor
3 : Sufficient
4 : Satisfactory
5 : Good
6 : Very good
7 : Excellent

Question V018B
Please rate your level for the following skills now.

“Working independently”
“ Linking your work to relevant theories within your academic 
specialisation”

“Presenting your findings to a non-academic audience”
“Showing leadership”
“Application of proper research methods and techniques”
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“ Developing and maintaining relations with colleagues and peers in the 
wider research community.”

“Analytical reasoning”

1 :  No experience
2 :  Poor
3 :  Sufficient
4 :  Satisfactory
5 :  Good
6 :  Very good
7 :  Excellent

Question V019
The following section relates to your future career choices. There is a 
wide range of career options after completing a PhD degree.

Please indicate to what extent you have an interest or desire for each 
of the following positions:

“Research position in a college or university”
“Research position in business, industry or the private sector”
“Research position in a non-profit organisation or government agency”
“Teaching position in a college or university setting”
“Teaching position, but not in a college or university setting”
“Non-research / non-teaching position in a college or university”
“ Non-research / non-teaching position in business, industry or the private  
sector”

“ Non-research / non-teaching position in a non-profit organisation or 
government agency”

1 :  little or no extent
2 :  a limited extent
3 :  some extent
4 :  a considerable extent
5 :  a great extent

Question V020
Based on your current level of skill, expertise and knowledge - to 
what extent would it be realistic for you to pursue the following 
positions:

“Research position in a college or university”
“Research position in business, industry or the private sector”
“Research position in a non-profit organisation or government agency”
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“Teaching position in a college or university setting”
“Teaching position, but not in a college or university setting”
“Non-research / non-teaching position in a college or university”
“ Non-research / non-teaching position in business, industry or the private 
sector”

“ Non-research / non-teaching position in a non-profit organisation or 
government agency”

1 :  little or no extent
2 :  a limited extent
3 :  some extent
4 :  a considerable extent
5 :  a great extent

Question V021
PhD career interests can often be driven by personal preferences. 

Could you please indicate the extent to which you agree with the 
following statements?

“I am constantly on the lookout for new ways to improve my life”
“ I enjoy jobs that require me to interact with people outside my 
organisation”

“I am always looking for better ways to do things”
“I seek job assignments that allow me to learn something new”
“I am energised by new experiences and situations”
“Nothing is more exciting than turning my ideas into reality”
“I like tasks at work that require me to work outside my own department”
“If I believe in something I will make it happen”

1 :  little or no extent
2 :  a limited extent
3 :  some extent
4 :  a considerable extent
5 :  a great extent

Question V022
These next questions are about your academic supervisor. 

In this context academic supervisor means an actor in a senior 
academic position who aids and guides you in your PhD project. 
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How often do you speak about your PhD project with your academic 
supervisor (in the case of multiple academic supervisors, take the one 
you have the most contact with):

1 :  At least once per week
2 :  At least once every two or three weeks
3 :  Every month or two
4 :  Infrequently

Question V023
Supervisors take very different approaches. For each of these state-
ments, please indicate the extent to which it describes the behaviour 
of your academic supervisor (in the case of multiple academic super-
visors, take the one you have the most contact with):

My academic supervisor:

“Is available to me when I need help with my research”
“Gives me regular and constructive feedback on my research”
“Provides direct assessments of my progress”
“Gives me the freedom to design my own research”
“Teaches me the details of good research practice”
“ Provides me with information about ongoing research relevant to my 
work”

“Assists me in writing presentations or publications”
“Helps me develop professional relationships with others in the field”
“Provides information about career paths open to me”
“Supports any career path I might choose”
“Has experience with collaborative research”
“Has a network outside academia”

1 :  little or no extent
2 :  a limited extent
3 :  some extent
4 :  a considerable extent
5 :  a great extent

Question V024
Do you also have a supervisor that works in a non-academic 
organisation? (Multiple options possible)

1 :  No, I only have (an) academic supervisor(s)
2 :  Yes, a supervisor in a public research organisation
3 :  Yes, a supervisor in a governmental organisation
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4 :  Yes, a supervisor in an NGO
5 :  Yes, a supervisor in a business/industry/private sector organisation
6 :  Yes, other (please specify):

Question V025
In this section we would like to ask you some questions about your 
personal and research background. 
They are important for the comparison of the data.

What is your gender?

1 :  Female
2 :  Male

Question V026
What is your age?

1 :  Younger than 25
2 :  25 to 30
3 :  30 to 35
4 :  35 to 40
5 :  40 or older

Question V027
Is the Netherlands your country of origin?

1 :  Yes, I am from the Netherlands
2 :  No, I am from another EU country (EU-28)
3 :  No, I am from another European country (but not EU-28)
4 :  No, I am from a country in Africa
5 :  No, I am from a country in Asia
6 :  No, I am from a country in Australia / Oceania
7 :  No, I am from a country in North America
8 :  No, I am from a country in South America

Question V028
Are you part of an interdisciplinary programme or initiative?

1 :  No
2 :  Yes, Knowledge for Climate (KvK)
3 :  Yes, Climate Changes Spatial Planning (KvR)
4 :  Yes, Living with Water (LmW)
5 :  Another interdisciplinary programme, please specify:
6 :  I don’t know
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Question V029
Do you consider yourself a: (Select all possible options)

1 :  Climate researcher
2 :  Sustainability researcher
3 :  Environmental researcher
4 :  Water researcher
5 :  Energy researcher
6 :  Other, please specify:

Question V030
How many jobs did you have before you started your PhD project? 
Please quantify the number of primary jobs (i.e. not summer jobs, 
student jobs etc.)

1 :  0   
2 :  1
3 :  2
4 :  3
5 :  4
6 :  >= 5

Question V031
In what type of organisation did you have your last primary job before 
starting your PhD project?

1 :  A university
2 :  A public research organisation
3 :  A governmental organisation
4 :  An NGO
5 :  Business, industry, private sector
6 :  Other, please give details:

Question V032
For how many years is your PhD contract / appointment?

Question V033
What year of your PhD project are you currently in?

1 :  1
2 :  2
3 :  3
4 :  4
5 :  >= 5
6 :  I have already finished my PhD project
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Question V034
On average, how many working hours per week do you spend on your 
PhD project?

Question V035
The completion of a PhD project can be delayed when compared to 
the original planning. 

Do you expect your PhD to be delayed?

1 :  No 
2 :  Yes, please specify by how many months:
3 :  I don’t think I will complete my PhD project

Question V036
What is or are the main reason(s) for the delay? / What is or are the 
main reason(s) why you think you will not finish your PhD project? 
(Multiple answers possible)

1 :  Lack of a clear research proposal at the start of my PhD project
2 :    Involvement of academic researchers from (too) many different fields 

of research
3 : Involvement of stakeholder(s)
4 :  Too much time spent on non-academic output (e.g. advisory reports, 

resentations for general public, etc.)
5 :  Problems during data collection
6 :  I underestimated the amount of work
7 :  I have too many activities in addition to my research
8 :   Personal circumstances (e.g. family obligations, illness, etc.)
9 :   Other, please give details:

End
Many thanks for your cooperation.

Rathenau Instituut
This survey is conducted by the Rathenau Instituut as part of a larger 
research programme on the organisation and effects of multi-actor 
research programs. Information on the Comparative Monitoring of 
Knowledge for Climate project is available on the websites of the 
Rathenau Instituut (http://www.rathenau.nl/en/themes/theme/project/
large-scale-programmes-in-climate-science.html) and Knowledge for 
Climate (http://kennisvoorklimaat.klimaatonderzoeknederland.nl/
SSA01comparativemonitoring). News and updates on the survey will 
become available on these websites.
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Knowledge for Climate
Knowledge for Climate (Netherlands) is a research programme for the 
development of knowledge and services that makes it possible to climate 
proof the Netherlands. A large number of early career researchers work in 
the context of this research programme (http://kennisvoorklimaat.
klimaatonderzoeknederland.nl/kvkpromovendi).

Tyndall Centre
The Tyndall Centre (United Kingdom) brings together scientists, econo-
mists, engineers and social scientists who are working to develop sustain-
able responses to climate change. Tyndall Centre has hosted an early 
career research network since 2000 and convenes annual PhD researcher 
conferences (www.tyndall.ac.uk/Climate-Change-Research-in-Practice-
PhD-Conference).

United Kingdom 

Question V001
To start with, we would like to learn about the setting in which you 
work on your PhD project. In case that you have already finished your 
PhD, please answer according to your experiences and circumstances 
during the PhD trajectory.

What is the name of the university to which you are affiliated?

1 :  Cardiff University
2 :  University of Cambridge
3 :  University of East Anglia
4 :  University of Manchester
5 :  University of Newcastle
6 :  University of Southampton
7 :  University of Sussex
8 :  Another university in the UK, please specify:
9 :  A university outside the UK, please specify:

Question V002
What is your daily work location? (Multiple answers possible)

1 :  The university selected above
2 :  A different university
3 :  A public research organisation
4 :  A governmental organisation
5 :  A business or industrial organisation
6 :  An NGO
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7 :  Home
8 :  Other, please specify:

Question V003
Which of the statements below best describes your position as a PhD 
candidate?

1 :   I am employed as a PhD candidate (i.e. by a university or a public 
research organisation)

2 :  I am a student (with stipend,  bursary or grant)
3 :  I am a student (my own funding)
4 :  Other, please give details:

Question V004
How is your position financed? (Multiple answers possible)

1 :  By a university
2 :  By a public research organisation
3 :  By a Research Council
4 :  By European research funding (e.g. FP, ERC)
5 :  By a charitable fund
6 :  By a governmental organisation (national, regional, local, European)
7 :  By business or industry
8 :  By an NGO
9 :  Other, please give details:
10 :  I don’t know

Question V005
The following two questions relate to the research proposal of your 
PhD project. By research proposal, we mean a document that pro-
vides a detailed description of the proposed PhD project (i.e. re-
search questions, work planning, research methods, theoretical 
framework, etc.).

Which of these statements best describes the situation at the start of 
your PhD project?

1 :   There was from the beginning a full research proposal (with research 
questions, work planning, research methods, theoretical framework, etc.)

2 :   There was a brief research proposal that was to be developed further
3 :   There was no research proposal, but a research idea/ direction/ topic 

in place
4 :   I did not have a research topic and had yet to work out the direction 

of my PhD project
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Question V006
Who wrote the main part of your research proposal?

1 :  I did
2 :  My supervisor(s) did
3 :  Someone else did
4 :  I don’t have a research proposal
5 :  I don’t know

Question V007
Do you conduct research on your PhD project in the context of a 
research team?

1 :   Yes, I am part of a large research team (10 or more people including 
supervisors, senior researchers and post docs)

2 :   Yes, I am part of a small research team (fewer than 10 people 
including supervisors, senior researchers and post docs)

3 :  No, but I work in close collaboration with my supervisors
4 :  No, I work individually, with some input from my supervisors

Question V008A
In which field(s) of research are you working?  
(Multiple answers are possible)

1 :  Agricultural sciences / Natural resources
2 :  Astronomy
3 :  Atmospheric science & meteorology
4 :  Biological / Biomedical sciences
5 :  Business management / administration
6 :  Chemistry
7 :  Communication
8 :  Computer & Information sciences
9 :  Education, Teaching & STS / Science Studies
10 :  Engineering
11 :  Geological & Earth Sciences
12 :  Health sciences
13 :  Humanities
14 :  Mathematics
15 :  Ocean / Marine Sciences
16 :  Physics
17 :  Psychology
18 :  Social Sciences
19 :  Other, please specify:
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Question V008B
In which field(s) of research are the academic researchers you work 
with working (e.g. supervisors, co-authors, project members)?
(Multiple answers are possible)

1 :  Agricultural sciences / Natural resources
2 :  Astronomy
3 :  Atmospheric science & meteorology
4 :  Biological / Biomedical sciences
5 :  Business management / administration
6 :  Chemistry
7 :  Communication
8 :  Computer & Information sciences
9 :  Education, Teaching & STS / Science Studies
10 :  Engineering
11 :  Geological & Earth Sciences
12 :  Health sciences
13 :  Humanities
14 :  Mathematics
15 :  Ocean / Marine Sciences
16 :  Physics
17 :  Psychology
18 :  Social Sciences
19 :  Other, please specify:

Question V009
The following set of questions is about stakeholder involvement. 
Stakeholders are increasingly involved in academic research. By 
stakeholders we mean non-academic actors that are directly or 
indirectly affected by your research and who could affect the imple-
mentation of the findings of your research (e.g. governmental organi-
sations, NGOs, industry, consultants, public research organisations, etc.).

What statement best describes the involvement of stakeholders in 
your PhD project?

1 :   Only academic researchers work in the project; stakeholders are not 
involved

2 :   Only academic researchers work in the project, but stakeholders are 
involved in specific, relevant activities

3 :   Academic researchers lead the project, but stakeholders are also part 
of the project

4 :   Academic researchers and stakeholders work jointly in the project in 
an equal relationship
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5 :   Stakeholders lead the project, but academic researchers are also 
involved

Question V010
Please specify the types of stakeholders that are involved in your PhD 
project. (Please select all options that apply)

1 :  Public research organisation(s)
2 :  Governmental organisation(s)
3 :  NGO(s)
4 :  Business, industry, private sector, consultants
5 :  Other(s), please specify:

Question V011
What kind of direct influence do stakeholders have on the following 
research activities in your project?

“Formulating research questions”
“Setting up the research design”
“Doing the actual research”
“Discussing and interpreting outcomes”
“Communicating research outcomes”

1 :  little or no  influence
2 :  a limited influence
3 :  some  influence
4 :  a considerable influence
5 :  a great influence

Question V012
During you PhD project, how many times have you been involved in 
the following activities:

“Attending academic conferences”
“Helping organise academic conferences or workshops”
“Interacting with visiting scholars”
“Reviewing academic articles”
“Attending policy, industry or business meetings”
“Helping organise events for policy, industry or business”
“ Giving workshops or training to professionals from policy, industry or 
business”

“Advising to policy, industry or business”
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1 :  0
2 :  1
3 :  2
4 :  3
5 :  4
6 :  >= 5

Question V013
Which of the following outputs have resulted from your PhD project 
so far? (Please quantify)

“ Written publication for an academic audience (e.g. journal article, book 
(or chapter),  etc.)”

“ Written publication for a professional audience (e.g. advisory report, a 
piece in a professional journal, decision tool, protocol, etc.)”

“ Written publication for the general public (e.g. newspaper, newsmagazine)”
“Oral presentation for an academic audience”
“Oral presentation for a professional audience”
“Oral presentation for a broad audience (e.g. popularising lecture)”

1 :  0
2 :  1
3 :  2
4 :  3
5 :  4
6 :  >= 5

Question V014
Have you participated in a course on any of the following topics 
during your PhD project?

“Theories for my subject”
“Research methods for my subject”
“Academic communication (e.g. presenting, writing)”
“Teaching”
“Project management”
“Personal efficiency / time management”
“Career development”
“Networking”

1 :  No
2 :  Yes
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Question V015
Please indicate (in percentages) the amount of working time you 
spend or spent on teaching during your PhD project.

1 :  None (no teaching)
2 :  Less than 10%
3 :  10% to 20%
4 :  20% to 30%
5 :  30% to 40%
6 :  40% to 50%
7 :  50% or more

Question V016A
PhD candidates develop different skills during their PhD projects. The 
following questions relate to the set of skills you have acquired and 
your assessment of them.

Please rate your level for the following skills at the start of your PhD.

“Reviewing academic work”
“Keeping up to date on developments in your academic specialisation”
“Taking initiative”
“Working in a team with a division of tasks”
“Getting articles published”
“ Developing and maintaining work relations with people from 
government”

“ Contributing to public debates related to your research topics (e.g. 
blogs, radio, social media, op-eds)”

1 :  No experience
2 :  Poor
3 :  Sufficient
4 :  Satisfactory
5 :  Good
6 :  Very good
7 :  Excellent

Question V016B
Please rate your level for the following skills now.

“Reviewing academic work”
“Keeping up to date on developments in your academic specialisation”
“Taking initiative”
“Working in a team with a division of tasks”
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“Getting articles published”
“ Developing and maintaining work relations with people from 
government”

“ Contributing to public debates related to your research topics (e.g. 
blogs, radio, social media, op-eds)”

1 :  No experience
2 :  Poor
3 :  Sufficient
4 :  Satisfactory
5 :  Good
6 :  Very good
7 :  Excellent

Question V017A
Please rate your level for the following skills at the start of your PhD.

“Working with targets defined by management / senior staff”
“Getting your findings implemented outside the academic world”
“Ability to formulate a good research question”
“ Supporting the education of professionals (e.g. through workshops, 
other activities)”

“Writing proposals for research funding / grants”
“ Developing and maintaining work relations with people from industry / 
business”

“Project management”

1 :  No experience
2 :  Poor
3 :  Sufficient
4 :  Satisfactory
5 :  Good
6 :  Very good
7 :  Excellent

Question V017B
Please rate your level for the following skills now.

“Working with targets defined by management / senior staff”
“Getting your findings implemented outside the academic world”
“Ability to formulate a good research question”
“ Supporting the education of professionals (e.g. through workshops, 
other activities)”

“Writing proposals for research funding / grants”
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“ Developing and maintaining work relations with people from industry / 
business”

“Project management”

1 :  No experience
2 :  Poor
3 :  Sufficient
4 :  Satisfactory
5 :  Good
6 :  Very good
7 :  Excellent

Question V018A
Please rate your level for the following skills at the start of your PhD.

“Working independently”
“ Linking your work to relevant theories within your academic 
specialisation”

“Presenting your findings to a non-academic audience”
“Showing leadership”
“Application of proper research methods and techniques”
“ Developing and maintaining relations with colleagues and peers in the 
wider research community.”

“Analytical reasoning”

1 :  No experience
2 :  Poor
3 :  Sufficient
4 :  Satisfactory
5 :  Good
6 :  Very good
7 :  Excellent

Question V018B
Please rate your level for the following skills now.

“Working independently”
“ Linking your work to relevant theories within your academic 
specialisation”

“Presenting your findings to a non-academic audience”
“Showing leadership”
“Application of proper research methods and techniques”
“ Developing and maintaining relations with colleagues and peers in the 
wider research community.”

“Analytical reasoning”
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1 :  No experience
2 :  Poor
3 :  Sufficient
4 :  Satisfactory
5 :  Good
6 :  Very good
7 :  Excellent

Question V019
The following section relates to your future career choices. There is a 
wide range of career options after completing a PhD degree.

Please indicate to what extent you have an interest or desire for each 
of the following positions:

“Research position in a college or university”
“Research position in business, industry or the private sector”
“Research position in a non-profit organisation or government agency”
“Teaching position in a college or university setting”
“Teaching position, but not in a college or university setting”
“Non-research / non-teaching position in a college or university”
“ Non-research / non-teaching position in business, industry or the private 
sector”

“ Non-research / non-teaching position in a non-profit organisation or 
government agency”

1 :  little or no extent
2 :  a limited extent
3 :  some extent
4 :  a considerable extent
5 :  a great extent

Question V020
Based on your current level of skill, expertise and knowledge - to 
what extent would it be realistic for you to pursue the following 
positions:

“Research position in a college or university”
“Research position in business, industry or the private sector”
“Research position in a non-profit organisation or government agency”
“Teaching position in a college or university setting”
“Teaching position, but not in a college or university setting”
“Non-research / non-teaching position in a college or university”
“ Non-research / non-teaching position in business, industry or the private 
sector”
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“ Non-research / non-teaching position in a non-profit organisation or 
government agency”

1 :  little or no extent
2 :  a limited extent
3 :  some extent
4 :  a considerable extent
5 :  a great extent

Question V021
PhD career interests can often be driven by personal preferences. 

Could you please indicate the extent to which you agree with the 
following statements?

“I am constantly on the lookout for new ways to improve my life”
“ I enjoy jobs that require me to interact with people outside my 
organisation”

“I am always looking for better ways to do things”
“I seek job assignments that allow me to learn something new”
“I am energised by new experiences and situations”
“Nothing is more exciting than turning my ideas into reality”
“I like tasks at work that require me to work outside my own department”
“If I believe in something I will make it happen”

1 :  little or no extent
2 :  a limited extent
3 :  some extent
4 :  a considerable extent
5 :  a great extent

Question V022
These next questions are about your academic supervisor. 

In this context academic supervisor means an actor in a senior 
academic position who aids and guides you in your PhD project. 

How often do you speak about your PhD project with your academic 
supervisor (in the case of multiple academic supervisors, take the one 
you have the most contact with):
1 :  At least once per week
2 :  At least once every two or three weeks
3 :  Every month or two
4 :  Infrequently
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Question V023
Supervisors take very different approaches. For each of these state-
ments, please indicate the extent to which it describes the behaviour 
of your academic supervisor (in the case of multiple academic supervi-
sors, take the one you have the most contact with):

My academic supervisor:

“Is available to me when I need help with my research”
“Gives me regular and constructive feedback on my research”
“Provides direct assessments of my progress”
“Gives me the freedom to design my own research”
“Teaches me the details of good research practice”
“ Provides me with information about ongoing research relevant to my 
work”

“Assists me in writing presentations or publications”
“Helps me develop professional relationships with others in the field”
“Provides information about career paths open to me”
“Supports any career path I might choose”
“Has experience with collaborative research”
“Has a network outside academia”

1 :  little or no extent
2 :  a limited extent
3 :  some extent
4 :  a considerable extent
5 :  a great extent

Question V024
Do you also have a supervisor that works in a non-academic 
organisation? (Multiple options possible)

1 :  No, I only have (an) academic supervisor(s)
2 :  Yes, a supervisor in a public research organisation
3 :  Yes, a supervisor in a governmental organisation
4 :  Yes, a supervisor in an NGO
5 :  Yes, a supervisor in a business/industry/private sector organisation
6 :  Yes, other (please specify):

Question V025
In this section we would like to ask you some questions about your 
personal and research background. 

They are important for the comparison of the data.
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What is your gender?

1 :  Female
2 :  Male

Question V026
What is your age?

1 :  Younger than 25
2 :  25 to 30
3 :  30 to 35
4 :  35 to 40
5 :  40 or older

Question V027
Is your country of origin within the United Kingdom?

1 :  Yes, I am from the United Kingdom
2 :  No, I am from another EU country (EU-28)
3 :  No, I am from another European country (but not EU-28)
4 :  No, I am from a country in Africa
5 :  No, I am from a country in Asia
6 :  No, I am from a country in Australia / Oceania
7 :  No, I am from a country in North America
8 :  No, I am from a country in South America

Question V028
Are you part of an interdisciplinary programme or initiative?

1 :  No
2 :  Yes, Tyndall Centre for Climate Change Research
3 :  Yes, UK Climate Impact Program (UKCIP)
4 :  Another interdisciplinary programme, please specify:
5 :  I don’t know

Question V029
Do you consider yourself a:  (Select all possible options)

1 :  Climate researcher
2 :  Sustainability researcher
3 :  Environmental researcher
4 :  Water researcher
5 :  Energy researcher
6 :  Other, please specify:
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Question V030
How many jobs did you have before you started your PhD project? 
Please quantify the number of primary jobs (i.e. not summer jobs, 
student jobs etc.)

1 :  0   
2 :  1
3 :  2
4 :  3
5 :  4
6 :  >= 5

Question V031
In what type of organisation did you have your last primary job before 
starting your PhD project?

1 :  A university
2 :  A public research organisation
3 :  A governmental organisation
4 :  An NGO
5 :  Business, industry, private sector
6 :  Other, please give details:

Question V032
For how many years is your PhD contract / appointment?

Question V033
What year of your PhD project are you currently in?

1 :  1
2 :  2
3 :  3
4 :  4
5 :  >= 5
6 :  I have already finished my PhD project

Question V034
On average, how many working hours per week do you spend on your 
PhD project?

Question V035
The completion of a PhD project can be delayed when compared to 
the original planning. 

Do you expect your PhD to be delayed?
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1 :  No   
2 :  Yes, please specify by how many months:
3 :  I don’t think I will complete my PhD project

Question V036
What is or are the main reason(s) for the delay?/ What is or are the 
main reason(s) why you think you will not finish your PhD project? 
(Multiple answers possible)

1 :  Lack of a clear research proposal at the start of my PhD project
2 :   Involvement of academic researchers from (too) many different fields 

of research
3 :  Involvement of stakeholder(s)
4 :   Too much time spent on non-academic output (e.g. advisory reports, 

presentations for general public, etc.)
5 :  Problems during data collection
6 :  I underestimated the amount of work
7 :  I have too many activities in addition to my research
8 :  Personal circumstances (e.g. family obligations, illness, etc.)
9 :  Other, please give details:

End
Many thanks for your cooperation.

Rathenau Instituut
This survey is conducted by the Rathenau Instituut as part of a larger 
research programme on the organisation and effects of multi-actor 
research programs. Information on the Comparative Monitoring of 
Knowledge for Climate project is available on the websites of the 
Rathenau Instituut (http://www.rathenau.nl/en/themes/theme/project/
large-scale-programmes-in-climate-science.html) and Knowledge for 
Climate (http://kennisvoorklimaat.klimaatonderzoeknederland.nl/
SSA01comparativemonitoring). News and updates on the survey will 
become available on these websites.

Knowledge for Climate
Knowledge for Climate (Netherlands) is a research programme for the 
development of knowledge and services that makes it possible to climate 
proof the Netherlands. A large number of early career researchers work in 
the context of this research programme (http://kennisvoorklimaat.
klimaatonderzoeknederland.nl/kvkpromovendi).
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Tyndall Centre
The Tyndall Centre (United Kingdom) brings together scientists, econo-
mists, engineers and social scientists who are working to develop sustain-
able responses to climate change. Tyndall Centre has hosted an early 
career research network since 2000 and convenes annual PhD researcher 
conferences (www.tyndall.ac.uk/Climate-Change-Research-in-Practice-
PhD-Conference).


